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Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

,•_

CONSTANTLY00 hand a Fll prrior article of hard
Olt, warranted to born at any temeratore, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its offensive qua cues. and One third ehearter• mas•
',factored hy the subscrilwr at the old stand. Third st.,

neatly oppoalte the Post Office- M. C. EDCY.

j to 4.1843

PRICE'S
,CaIrITGIFCAN

rims is a sa fe and rerinin cure for Cases, Cohis
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness s(the

Breuxt Whooping Couch. Hoarseness. irritation of the

Throat, and many diseases leadingHoarseness. the C.'s/tampion

Try it—on'y 6; per roll—Prepared and sold Whale.

saleand Retail by U. T. PRICE, Confectinner,Fedcral
si.,Allegheny City, and the principal Druggists ofPitts.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.

nos 117—tr.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually wh

Quoth Josh's dutcinia to him Collier night,
To make yours hook an, with a grin, replied lush,

rve brought you a bottle of Thorns"rooth Wash,

- 'Tie the best now in use, so the gPal lefolks say.

And since they have triad this, east all milers away

Bet to preoreit the hest, to make tire teethAline,

Look attain, my dear Pat, at the lit•itre of mine.
Then try II Is great tooth wash,

The Teeterry Keith wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine.

Baying Hied Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W3sh,'
• undtecome ammainted with the Ingredients of its compo•

Ilithan, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safem, as

itis oneof the most pleasant Tooth Wasestnow in use.
=Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1841 DAVID HUNT, Demist.

I take pleas in stating, having made use of-Thorn's
Tea Berry tact It is one et the bestadett
llstlices ' 'IF A n a liquid form, it combines neat-

lam with co zo. While it cleanses the enamel

amlventeves t Mar from the teeth, its perfume yeti's

fesigiramest pees' y desirable. J r.TIBBETTS. M• D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," nd ave found it to bean ext

inti
reme.

Vy pleasant dentifrice,aesehreising a most salutary

Saes over the Teeth arid COlllll ,, preserving those Ind's.

pensable meathers from premat ore decay, preventing the

accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay.

lag thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

commending It to the pnhile, beimeing it to he the best at'•

tick ofthe kind new In use.

Jr ROBERTSON, JAMF:SP mac
ROET RPEEBLES, CHAS 8 SCULLT,

C DARRAGH. wit AFCANDLESS,

J 1V MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
EL RINOWALT, 1, 8 JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLI 1M TUOlt N. Anotheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the prirreipa Etruggists',and Tuttle's Modica! Agen.

Toarth street. sep

ROBER Torneroßf•FroErlßll;:dit;mr:l7itiaeld I.Liasie.P—eclirOCe
• PITTSBURGH

Looking Mass Manufactory.
And House Furnishing Warehouse, 103 Wood

Street, near sth.

THE Subscriber having comrli•trd his arrangements

at his new stand, is now prepared to offer to hie
friends, and the pobllC, a large and complete assortment

of Looking Glasses. and Illoure.furnirhing Hardware.

(at pries. to emit the lintel )

Pier and Haslet Glasses In Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, ()Moe most approved and superior workman-

ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawers.

Common. stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitaidolorMerchants. (nr those wanting chop glasses.)

Japanned Walters and Trays Drail colors and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives•nd Forks. to setts' or dozens,

Burk nad Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dizon's Britianla Metal
quen und Coffee Sells (su-

perior al!ty.)
American Monufartu ;do, In sells, or single pieces.

German Silver Tea, and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Braes Candlesticks. Snuffers do,

Brittrinin Metal Lamps, for burning Sperms or Lard Oaf

Brass aid Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tons, lined I,ons, kc,
With n variety of ot her artier,. too numerous to men

lion, all ofwhich will he offered at the lowest cash pr

rg.F.H,ESTIN GCURE perforated rryDr.Ssioyne's

apinsart Syrup of Prussia Virginians, or Wild Cher.

•y. fleeingmade use ofthis invaluable Syrupin my family,

which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing end ehnking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with cottetant cough, spasms, convulsios, Ite,

orwhieh t had given upon hopes ofits recovery until I

was. asivieed to 'maketrial of this invaluable medicine.

After teeing the effects it had upon my child, and co
n.
n.

eluding to make the same trial open myself, which

*Ay renewed ate ofa cough that l was aMicted with for

ni•nyyews. Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my bowie in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.

Witeos.

D. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
Ws cal the attention of the public to the numerous

auttliestes which have been in circulation In our paper
*ail MOM others of this city, highly' recommendin
Swatters's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the origloul certificates, and have no doubt but they

Mee from truly grateful hearts,expre_ssive or the benefits

whkti they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

Wa hale acquaintances whave frequently used the

above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its

VIM es.—Satarday Chronicle.

frit.
N,ll. Port ran, Miniatorp.and other Framin2 done at the

shorteet not lee, repatrine of all Linde attended to. Look.

ineGlaes plairs.by tne box nr eittee tight. prints for Fro.

minx eonetantly on band
feb 23

Fatg.ow Crnsans:—With sincerity I would advise

yes, one and all, both sick and well, always to
h

have a

Melee Dr Bwarwo'sCosnpound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In ran house—it is Invaluable In cases of emergency,

Mich as Spitting of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent

Coalltlllll, which Is often the cause of spitting of bloat,

Violent Reveling Affections, which occasionally come

fro fright, and various other causes, produemg great

alarm, madden colds from Improper exposure, which

ors cflen let ran to an alarming extent, for want of

Rpm being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

illWetines Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
hay family, and always with marked success—l can

rismicumend It with confidence. as being one of the heel

badly asodicines which has ever been offered to the

ribile.—Barstshay Chronicle.
Bold by Wo. Thorn, Wholecale * Retail, only Deena

prrePitueburyilh. f 10.53 Marke' Street. rep 10

THOS. A HILLIER

jan 13-17

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PlTTssußati, Ocr. 22, 1842.

J. yhnriso—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about

1O'clock at night.the Plning.Groovinu andSwith a large
ash Man

afsetory, °weed by Gay
a
, Dilworth 4- Co.

rislentlty of drawled and Jodrensed lumber, was all consu.

wed by fire.
The Iron &Co which I bought of you some time hack

was In the most exposed situation
to
thlling the tlre, and

Was eatirely red hot —I •m pieawd
the the

It WAS

spewed at the close ofthe flre,aad all itte books, papers,

ke,saved;thlai• the best recommendation I can give of

Ilinutilityoryoirt sifts.
iret34—if THOMAS 02 COTT

-rxxistriNGTorrittinrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

fikrra *ram, one door below Smithfield.

Dal 21—iy
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TOUN BUTTERWORTH. Arctioteer and Orinsis.

slot .isrehant, Lsaiseills. KT., win attend to the

ofvti Estate, Dry Gloods,oB°caries, Furniture, te.

Its. Loyale, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

sierviimp. at 10 o'clock A. M. Cull advancesomade

eivverneent s.
1

REMOVAL
0 CAPTIRLD lips removed big marble Establish

Matt wa cippostle Fahnestock's Erin

• IC:111.1)utep constantly on band Tomb
aril9-Iyr

'lLTitiltlT PAIN TING •

Pairecr, Fourth pt., 3d ploy!

Ouboree would pollen s call

* della WHIM. Firetirneou tau-he
may 5.

Headache ! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S ANT/ DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A P.E now known to thousands ass most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well all the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

sufflering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net hay them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

end nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of

our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Allngham, city,and attested by one ofthejudg.

es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLIMISINY CiTT, January 9, 1343-

DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—T have for a number of years pastbeen af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and trowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medici -le re-

commended for its core, have never derived any male-

vial benefit until I flied some of your trey vatusbis An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. J have not taken quite Iwo boxes and'

consider myself perfectly relieved from .that distresrms
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the beet medicine T have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

.1 B.TURNER.
am arqumnted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesila

tion In certifying that I consider the statements or kir,

T. resrerctiat Dr. Brodle's P:110, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Brodoninn Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ;an by all authorised a.

gents throughout the Union
Alle'v city Jnn 9 IFAS

Aldan's' Patent “E.atighphst"
AVF: now been before

1.1 the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
treadwarws have been sold
and in daily Use. We are
co Admit of being sustained
in saying they are the but

cake Mills in the United
States, any way you•fiz tt.
Several modifications are

madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the mannfactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

order.
platform Sealose

These genuine 311 Icles; of aq sizes, and most improved

•ariettes,coastantly on hand and for sale at very reduced

prices by the mar.ufacturer. L. B. LIVINGSTON,
mar 2. f Front het ween Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
'Upholstery ug,srniskin.

THE subscrilwer respect ful
F
ly informs hie Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank. and adjoining

Mr. J D. Williams'Grocery—where he intends to mann•

facture in the hest style, and have Indy for sale a f
Fat ai

ull

moor' ment of the first (polity of Erpksistres
rags, Fveh as lialr, Shuck and Straw blattrasse 4. Frath•

et fteds,faarkings, kr.nthieh he wllsell for Cask at near
ly 100 pet cent less than former prices.

ALSO:Sofas, chairs.etc. Upholstered, carpets made,

and Curtainsarranged after the newest fashions—Ail of

which he wrens to execute in a manner unequaled la

this or unsurpassed In any other city,

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

rem trivAatm .u, .
ttrHew Iwasortant is is that yde elommenee without'

loss Of limewills IlstansitzTles PILLS. l'hey wildly but
surely remove an impurities frees the blood,and notes,

ofsickness tunstreet the human frame, that these cele
Mated rills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs ore more benebtied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannies. Very well, per-
lutps.as palletises. but worth anthills as eradicators of

1 diseases front the human system. The Bassoarrn flux'
cure, they do not merely relit ire. they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all sufficient ems.

CURE OP A CANCEROUS BORE,
Ping etno, January 21.1/143

Doctor Rorie-aria Bensuirstit--Ilonored Bic Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, Iam

induced to make a politic meltnowledgemhnt of thebenefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she war taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much socket we became alarmed, and vent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
ftom its first commencing it became a running 110re—-
. could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefitwhatever, the Fain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. Re said if it was Kral•

ed up it would he her death, hut he appeared to be at a

loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sniffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

raw it that he could soon care the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gt ye her nn relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all hio skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife" coasilintiou rapidly
tailing In the prime of her yeses from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pilla,dmermined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few dad afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week. to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew ()film case. the swelling

and the inflammation began to ceaseso that she fell quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
Iwo months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, herankle was quite sound, and

her health better than It had been in mine a number of

years before. I send you this statement after 'two years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with much gra ilude.

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•
certain, and finally said no good conld be done.unless the

whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.--

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, wh,ri saved us from all further misery, and for

which we Mope t he thankful. T. 4. E. L.

irr.sold al 25 rent, per box, with dirertiont.
Ol,at•rve the new Ishels,eneh having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each owl's of the genuine

has !II signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
It. Brandreth noon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

drelh rens ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.

N0.95. Wood street.between sth and Diamond a ley
Mark . the genuine Brandreth Pills tan never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
Brandreth.

R.
for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.

,n Allegheny county:
PRINCIPAL Oratca, No 98, Wood street. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John GlaisT-Allegheny.
Robert DttneliOßirmingham.
C, P. Dtehl—Elixabetinown.
U. Rowlaad—M'Keesport.
Nanny Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlesiown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Slewartstown.
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenitimr
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale)—East Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Witicinsairgh.
Wm. 0. II nter—A I ten', Mill. mar 23, 1843

Judson A. Flancgin,
4 rrosxi: rs d T LAW. Smithfield near 9th street.

Colic ti.rns made en mode .ate terms. Pensions

for ?blows int old arddiere under the late aet of con-
areas, obtained. rapers and drawinp for the Palen( of-

fice. prepared. mar rfty.

A rA RD.

IHAVE on hand a Imre and well swotted stork of

UPHOLSTERY WARE.. sul Odle for ihr sprier and

summer business, and am prepared al short noi ice toRh

all orders entrusted lo trip. My Mork is entirely new
:

made of the best material.. will be sold at prices insult

the limes. alerchants will find me well prepared to fill

their orders on the beat termz, for any description ofUp.

hithaery 20nd. for their enstomrrs; and tarcitizens mini.

lug any article ii my line, will be promptly deiced. and

their favors ihankfully received.
WM NOBLE. UhoWerer.

No. 4 Wood at tear ihe river.

DR. E. M ERRITT, DENTIST, opc.i. s.ith
field, between &coral and Third Etc, Hours of

buOnitsvfrom 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufser rev Proerinin and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the lEK) or vingleteeth.Blockp
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full set!, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the .honest notice, by
forwarding ■n elect impression of the mouth. A leo,

for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding

and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
with* sold low for cash. dee 2t.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pilts
Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency flom you for the sale of your medicine. I

formed an reqnairitinre wi:h a lady of this place, who
wan severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years thin lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her ease so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. MO. Chambersbug, Pa.

IrrOMce and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE•

MEE
Hart, Andrews kHever, Philadelphia .
Elder,Celston k Co., Bahimore.
Henry 1.. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
JeromePatterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh•

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilta, Baltimore. New York and

Boston. by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock ofthis line consigns ofnew large Tidewater boats

taut expressly for this route, with all the moglern im-
provements In boat building; of a lapelabundant supply

of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup

•ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.

'aeen Johnbsytosowb nr a,i nn d dtwP otr ti sobuusr a gnhd; eaxllp eorfiewnheicdh C2wpitlalibconducted
and superintendents.. Charge. will be paid on all goods

intended to be shipped from Piitsbiwr h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey ir (n., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

sig. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Bari

ten Canal4ind consigned to Hart, Andrew and lilcKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia. and shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a line of

Roston packets connects with the line at this poin.-
Shippers are invited to examine theftock ofthis line

and Judge for theonseives,hefore shipping by any other,
. as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers arid prosperity of theirliae.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other,, as the route P IsROPRIETORS consideredthe safest.

Hart, Andrews 4 blicKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

timore to Roilldaysborg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

Conveyancing.
AMES BLALELT....cuitinees to execute all kinds of

writings.sseh as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentlees
dentures, Articles of Partsershdp, Letters of Attorney,

Wittr4e. le,la a neat and legal 11511111117t, and at halfof

oyster thanes, at I,l'ol Naafi teats street. nest the Sth

ward 'market house. fcb.W.

41,011119 WAltkiioiiiit—Ns, 79, owlat

t•N.-1 Sired, Besatiettlrfewl mid SnitWU as.
Two-doors from the corner of Wood otreet. Con
'rattily on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, ufevery Mar and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Conine.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and earthily,

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendcre?
that friends may requite.

A credit given in ail cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
rep 10 _ —__—_____

QURGIC AL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA It IN•
STRUM ENTSI— Neesreky, Outerand Fargies/

fastrustant Maker, Tkird street, sourly opposite rho

Post Office. Pittsiarg.k
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
'and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality. and

Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMEtt, Excavate Broker, No. 46, Coe..

leer of Wood aid Third Streets. Pitts/Sart/I Pe.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes.bought and sold

Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Dials

notes and bills, collected.

Pittil"lh,Pg. Wm. Bell Cn., John D. Davis, F
Lorena.). Painter 4- CO.. Joseph Woodwell, James May

PAitadelpaia, Alexander Bronson k Co.. John H. Brown

4 Co. ciatimmti. 0.. /IMPS WOlllOlll. St. Louis.
No., J. R. M'Donald. Louise:lla, W. B. Pope. Bag.

Pres"( Bank Ky. sett 10

REMOV A L.—The undersigned heirs leave to inform
the public— I hat he has removed from his old stand.

to the eorncr of Penn and Sc. Clair el., orspopite the Ex

change flotel.where be has fitted op a large NoloFORTE

Wane Boon, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Plaalos ever offered in this market.

Hie plasma contrist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany. beentifrtfly finished and mil•

dried. and constructed throughout of the very best ma•
terialsorbleh,for durability:. and quality oftone, as well

as touch, be warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he havenbyrged his manufactory, and madarrange

meats to supply the increasing demand for thi s instrii•

mint, he respectfully requests those Intending to par.

chase to call and. gamine his assortment beforepurcha.

sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell tewimt. for

cash, than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,

-Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite Ihe Exchanee Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evan's Camomile PlllO.
rillTlFlCLTEll.—Letier.from lite Hon. Wiens M'Clel•

lan,Sullivatt County, East Tennessee,MemberofCongress.
WksiIINUTOPI, July ad. 183a.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used come of

your Dytirwpile, medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my ::orisliturnts, Or. A. Carden. of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did.

and he has mployed it very rotteessfully inch's practice,

and pays It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yuagent at

this Ogee.° thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tettnesses. If so. I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as

a proper frPrcOn I, officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he to willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes

pee, or by land to Graham It Houston. Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee.• great deal of medi.

eine would be sold. lam goinr, to lake some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Montville.Follivan County. East Tennessee; I can gel

Romeo( the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

IrCUri. respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'CLELT.AH.of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. SEEL ERR, Agent,

Kn. 20. Wood slreet,holOW Second

DR.WILLI AM EV NS'S SOOTHING SY ICU I*,

This infallible remedy has preserved hundred,.
when thought past recovery, f ,om convulsion*. As soon

as the Syrup is robbed on the puns, the child will rem a-

er. This preparation U. vo Innorient, so efficacious.and so

pleavant. that noehlid will refuse to let its gums he rub
bed with it. When in tants arent the age offour monthA
Ili& them is voappearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he wed toopen the pores. Parents should

never he without the syrup In the nursery wherethere

are young children, for if a'child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives ease, hy

opening the pore., and healing the gams; Ihereby prevent-

ing Convn rions, Fevers, 4c. For Sale Wholesale and

L Retail by R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood Wert, below Seconel
- -------

rIOUG HS, COLDS Itald CONSUMPTION—The sea

eon fur the stave complaints is now at hand. t.nd alt

persons who are subJeteted to the inclemency of the

weather are reepeetbilly informed that they can find.

Cornett Borst or Lira which is well known to have

cured Theoremic*, who were in the last stages ofCot.

somption. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
cares.

TAYLOR'S ISALIAII or LIVCRWORT IS another remedy

forLiver Complaints, Caught and Colds. It comes high-

ly revue mendedby all who have used It. and Is pleasant

to take.andepeedy in effecting n care.
Prasn's Hose moo esitriv.---This is a highly 'tillable

and pleasant medic:inch will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cortglis, Colds, Consumption-And is an effectual

care for the Wnocreano Comas. This is a very pleas

Gnt ak medicine, all are fond of and children neverrefuse
o take at: its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease ri• son.
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are.lnvited to call and net delay. (or the titre to take

medicine Is at the commencement.
All the above medicines tan always be procured at

WHOLES/kilt OR It[TAITat

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fiera street,

TO FEM A I.El3.—Thereis a large ciao; of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupto ions °tinsel hern.areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•

ertion, sense of heaviness extending overthc whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of axing the
attention to any mental operat 'oar, rumbling In the bow•
els, sometimes* *ease of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; thew are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The circa.

sional WM of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of

the Drandreth Pills Just before dinner, ore oxen Mond
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the tweets
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, Impart clear.

nem to the complexion. purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 8-audreth's Mee. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

fice.Nu 98 Wood street. yen

LIVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Bar-

hetes compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,,entitely cured of

the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue. countenance changed ton citron color, diffi-

cult yof breathing. disturbed resit, attended with a cough,

great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, bat received no
relief, until using Dr. Hunch's Medicine, which termini.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale inPittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Met
ty and Wood greets. imp 10

BARON VON HETCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are .omposed of herbs, which exert

a !Pfeifle action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; lte,,blood is quickened
and equalised in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether rif the skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there is a consequent Increase of

every secretion, and a quietened action of the absorbent
and exhalent.or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-

tions are reisived, the blond is p reified. and the body

laiwtmes ab stilkili! state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-

tallby R E SELLERS, Agent,

see IS sea ) WOod st. below Second.

W-DALLErS ?AIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Borne, Bores, 4-e.,ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may lie burnt

or scalded—this will heel them immediately, without
leaving any MICAll• Every faintlyshould have a box In

their house. no outshootd be without it.—Every one

who has tried it recommendait. To be had only at

TETTL Fourth- street4 dee 8

t-=2

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produce
Between

PIT7'SB UR II AND PHILADEL?IIIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE sr ski+ NULTY respectfully informthe pub•

lie that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to its lowest rate!; that wish will now be realized; the

Siateof Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bail

Roads. Indivlduys owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to tom•

ode with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable. Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Postmen.
The sorwrlorily and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation. ere 100 W

known to shippers generally.to require comment; sta-

ke it in sa y. that the detention, has,separatien end dant•

age t• Goods. invariably attending tares Transiipstents

between Pittsburgh and Phisdetphia are by the Portable

Boat most elTecinally restyled
The eortabte Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and coal in Sommer; which pre.

vents Pearfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

swrating.
Devine McAnu'tv, standing an they ds.l.etween the

owners ofgondola nd the Boatmen who carry them, and

eqaally Interested In protecting the interests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston

In the shortest lime. and pledge themselves to enter Into

no combination whit other Lines,but always stand ready

to carry out the principles ur their Line,and contract for

freight on the vrry lowest terms.

)To give nndonbied.security to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of insurance has been effected.

by which all mercliandlan shipped by this Line will be

Insnred without an' additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4. MeA null y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to firem

Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel.

pltia, BaigfilllClTC. New York, and Boston without any

charge furciadvanng or commission.
DEVINE ec MeANULTY. Agents.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

I
THOS BORBIDGE, Agent.

272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE CCHASE Agents,

'Starch 10. I:142 75 Bowie y's Wharf, Baltimore.

A FEW MORE STILL.

JOIIX AircLOSKEY. the old original. has on hand the

t. ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My ;lock is large, and lam disposed to sell at the

allot t possible price. My stock is heavy, and as the sea.
son imadvancing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I

ask only thepleasure of a call, feeling confident that

look is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember

1112 THREE: BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE.

PAYE.% FNT. nov 23.184 .

DR. DANIEL ife.ME.IL, Offtee on Fifth 'tree

hotween %.'ood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

dew. 10—iy.

NEW A LA MODE.
111‘11F. ncitersignrd respectfully inform the politic tha

after severat years experience in the hest shops in

the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode

in Third at.. one door from Market, and newly opposite'

the pots oilier, wheie they are prepared to execute all

orders In the tailoring, line, in a manner unsurpassed

by any other establishment in the city. Paving made

arrangements for the reception of the most modern styie

itr (elution', gentlemen wishing clothes made In a superforstyle,wouldfindit totheir interesttogivethem

We wish the public to understand that this Is not In•

tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of

the tiny; for as to style and -workmanship they challenge

competition.
March 4 dl y •

SCULLY 4 MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

ANTE removed their Taper Store from Market

Hstreet to No. 64 Wood street.one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortmeat of WALT. PAPERS, for papering pariors,en•

trlesorhamtwrs. ire. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS,. BONNET BOARDS, kc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating te rms,

fen 14. 11143.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to

Benjamin B.andreih,2oth January, ISO.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boiling or any epplieetion of heat. Tho ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE-

The Public should be centime of medicines rec-

commendei in a dvertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely altering the name. Time will show

these wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

(*- BR ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

meeMdicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are grroviog every day more popular, their
cif tues are extendii.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dar.e deriving benefit from them.

No case 01 diseabe but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesr.r hat II lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily core, AO with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, FO

with indigestion, so vs ith roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it._

The ont.v PLACE, in Pittsburgh where the Real,

Brandreth Pills CAIN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office. No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diem-rid Alley, Mark, the Gerstner. Brandreth
shag can never be obtained in any DRUG teener..

Thefollowing are theONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandretb, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.

•

David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wet.o. Huuter—Altou's Mills.

I 1111 E subscriber has just received ate • wupp#l, •

L Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting la pert oftlis

following kinds—all of the last yearscrep at werramet

geuine:
flearags F,Eg Plant, Parsnip,

Beets, Endive, Peas,

LKale, PeirPar
Leeks,

-

Leek, Pumpkin, Brines%
Wttuce, Radish, Beevesle,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cat lisle,
Mink, ~ /Weary, Carrot,

IIMO Ilium, Cauliflower, Beistack,
Squarb, Celery, • OIL,. 111!
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, linrosi,

Turnip, Cucumber. Paraleyi

Corn, Mustard, (while and brews) ..,

&c. &c. &e.
Together with • variety ofPot it Sweet herbs are tem*

seeds.erOrdersfor Seeds,Eihralts; Trees, kr- froisilGistana•
ers and others will be received Ind possaniiit . auessiwit
.^

P. L. ONOWORN,No. 1114Liberty. band etWeettet.

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Eater,

• feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal streatonnettlins
Dismond,4lleglieny city.

Every variety of Confectionary arid Ornamental
Cakes, suitatee for 'weddings and parties, unanufatterte
from the hest materials, at short notice. miff If

___.--------------
_

ARlit FOR SALE.—Ttre undersigned ofers f

bits farm, lying in Rots• Township 41 miles ate,
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres °Moil of whielli.
60 are eleoyed and under fence, t , ml 5 tst 20 leftll . a
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples a few Peach fad
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a .argo framebrut

containing 10rooms wellfurnished , calculated for aTa

veto o. private Dwelling, a frame Para 211 by Worms
basement, and stabling, sheds tnd other out hawses salt-

able for a tenement'-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes• and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the ?IMAMS*
and Allegheny market, there is ao place now offered-4r

vale with moreladucement to those wishing to porebaos

near Pittsburgh, the terms will be mde moderate, foe
fernier particulars armty to the proprieator at biveltatilkkg

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
RENCEIAITCHELL.

N. B. if not told before the Ist of Octobor atrat,;4l
will be divided into 10 and Weer* lota tont, polo.

dim 1*

JAMES HOWARD e. CO,. .11/aanfaetarere of Wet
Paper. No. IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, F&—.

Have always on hand an extensive afplortatent ofkeifirea"
Glazed and p!ain PAPER HANEI4OIGB, 'Velvet end

Imitation Border!. of the latest style and harldseme

patterns, for papering hails, parlors and chambers. _

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing.Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,ll•••
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer fist sale
on the most accommodating terms: and to which they
invite the attention ofmerchant! and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail Made and the lwst quality. -

School Books, plc. always on hand and for sale as 'Wm..

N. B. Ragu nd Tarasers'Scraps' lakes In excltaage.

n. I. 1111•01. AW... ...............
• ... ORO. r. E•IIILTON

M.AGRAW 4 HAMILTON, Attarisys di Lw, We*

reunited their Mire to .the resident' if .9. Ma

:r w, on Foortlri,twodoorsshoveSmithfield.senile
Ciacianeti,,eirsery; 15.1W.

Dr. Se, A.YeaDear Fin—Permit meter take the liberty

of writing to you at tkt tine to express my *probative
and to recommend to,the attention of heads of familial
and others your invaluable medicine—the COmiistillull
syrup or Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. in

my travels of late I have seen In a treat many Instances

rite wonderful effectsof your medicine in ftßevis' cliff.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4e.
tr. 1 should not have written this letter. howeveroat

presen' although I have felt it my duly to add my test&

many t.. It for sometime. had it not been for a tare la.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was intim

mental in restoring to perfect health an .Doty

whose ram was almost hopeless. In a family of my at

quainuiner. .•I thank !leaven." said tire dealing molis.

er,..mychild los:iced from the Jaws of death! 0 how 1..

feared the relentless ravager But my child is saki a
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne'r! Compound Syrtis •

tI lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in I MSor aljr.„
other country. I ant certain I". eve witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been atteaded with cm.

Mete success. I am using It myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Brfmckitis. in which it proved effectual if a oz.
ceedingly silort time. considering the .evenly of theease.
I ran recomend ft in the fullest confiderce onto soperlor

virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be without
it; it tp very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double nod often ten times its prlee. The mobik are as.
mired there is no quackery about it. R. JACKIIOII. D. 8...

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian
N. T.

Sold by Wll. THORN. wholesale 4, retail. calif Maid
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. PCP 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN hi ACEI--iDiaertitts
se/tat toll/ destroy Life. ad la are a :rent seen.

.t Discover what will 'Wag Life, end the owed vial
Ctiiyin impostor."

"There are fanatics, bodily and detelleetai, within a
. with which certain herbs have affinity,ail ever tibial

they kave power."
Dr. B. Brandreih's External Remedy, or Linton/id,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abotranin Pale tor

Soreness; anis Sprains, Stiff Sinews. While Swotlimp,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jetsta.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous tn.
largements, Tender Peet. and every descriptlee of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiume, aria

cured or greatly relieved by his Weser-t• hs seffitituar
eztelielCarrytes.vs.—The following letter (rent Major Car

erut Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Entente Relller

dy, spooks volumes;
rim You, Feb. 9, 1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? it is eertalnly the best of Lk
kind I have ever seen. it bail cured entirely my oltelt
knee, about which I wasp oneasy.and I have friend St

productive of immediate relief In several eases of estet•
nal injury in my family. A few evenings elate, sal
youngest child was seised with a violent attack*reran ~

which was entirely removed to mewl, =invites, by rah•
bing her cheat and throat freely with the External Rent:
edy. T think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general Ilse, instead ofconfining the me of It, as yen
have heretofore done, toyour parlicutar acquaintaaces.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B.BRAnnarrn.24l Broadway. N.Y.

a:l^For tate at Val Broadway, New York, and al k
office ,No. 93 Wood street,Fittsburgh. PRICE-50 tents
per bottle with directions. len 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU,-
. FACTORY.
THEsubscriber would respectfully inform the ciiimehe

cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their •irir hies, that he

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal the hest made in the Union and not asr=s
by the best winter strained sperm oil tither for mac
or burning, without Its 'offeetstve properties, and .01.
third cheaper, TEE .BBOVE 18 WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sidMed -

bee wishesto Impress distinctly on the public mist that

it Isnot necessary to parchuse any new tangled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requhdtele length*

lard oil In. Persons wishing a pare and brilliantfighl
can obtain it by tailing at the old stand.3d street,mearly
opposite the Post (Mice

W. C: T.D111%,

The atteatloa ofWit°;male dealers, Churches sad
•

thirds.' respectfully solicited.
N. B.—AII tbe barrels wilt bear the massfactaretra

same. Urn 1343—af.

10 BBLB. Spirits Tarpaatide, ibis day recelvdd sag
for oak by ]• G. 4. A. GOIDON.

oar 2: 12Water street,

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
D PERRY takes this method of inforelled the Plibile
LP in general that he continues to early OR the

abovebusiness in the Bosom:10,st/. 800st knitatwoo,

NoI Water street. where, with strict personal attoritims
he hopes to please all who wilt favor the itchwh t eir pst •

nonage. From histongexpersrience In t sness, liss

Ratters himself that his work cannot be excelled in
M

.
nessand darshillty,st least west of the

eyed bit
it is useless to boast— a fair iris/ Is the best evidlS*
To salt the times he Manuthetares Boots at grit* •r•.
ter: from am low as firs dators op to bhp Eat '
which be affords aims** dollarsper pair. ap

Ilk


